In phase I of the survey a planning intercomparison of patient-related QA was performed at 12 institutions. The participating clinics created phantom based IMRT and VMAT plans which were measured utilizing the ArcCheck diode array. Mobius3D (M3D) was used in phase II. It acts as a secondary dose verification tool for patientspecific QA based on average linac beam data collected by Mobius Medical Systems. All Quasimodo linac plans will be analyzed for the continuation of the intercomparison. We aim to determine if Mobius3D is suited for use with diverse treatment techniques, if beam model customization is needed. Initially we computed first Mobius3D results by transferring all plans from phase I to our Mobius3D server. Because of some larger PTV mean dose differences we checked if output factor customization would be beneficial. We performed measurements and output factor correction to account for discrepancies in reference conditions. Compared to Mobius3D's preconfigured average beam data values, these corrected output factors differed by ±1.5% for field sizes between 7x7cm² and 30x30cm² and to -3.9% for 3x3cm². Our method of correcting the output factors turns out good congruence to M3D's reference values for these medium field sizes.
Introduction
Modern radiation therapy techniques as intensity modulated radio therapy (IMRT), volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) or TomoTherapy are continuing to get more complex. When clinics want to treat cancer patients in such a way it is claimed that physicists verify treatment plan dose distribution. Therefore appropriate patient plan quality assurance (QA) is required in the daily clinic routine. A commonly used procedure to accomplish this QA is to measure every patient plan using suitable phantoms. This time-consuming procedure can be substituted by using software QA for every patient while assuring regular machine QA. Mobius3D (Mobius Medical Systems) is used as a tool for secondary dose verification. It performs an independent dose calculation when all the needed data are transferred to the Mobius3D server. Its plan checks, which we use in conjunction with our TomoTherapy machine in our daily routine, are based on a collapsed cone algorithm [1] , which is very similar to Pinnacle3's algorithm.
On the basis of a planning CT dataset and the treatment plan data Mobius3D calculates its own dose distribution which is compared to the TPS outcome. The physicist gets information about both dose volume histograms (DVH), percentage deviations belonging region of interest (ROI) doses, 3D Gamma calculations and warnings if particular organ doses exceeds critical levels based on clinical trials.
Purpose
In phase I of the planning intercomparison [2] various patient-related QA processes in 12 clinics were analysed. For this purpose the clinics created several treatment plans using IMRT and VMAT techniques (6MV accelerating voltage exclusively). The plans were based on the Quasimodo phantom [3] and dose constraints were asked to meet. The ArcCHECK diode array (Sun Nuclear Corporation) was used in conjunction with a cylindrical ionisation chamber to check if measured dose distribution fits the computed ones. The intent is to recalculate the generated treatment plans with this independent dose verification system, to compare the outcome and to determine if M3D analyses are suited for all investigated treatment techniques and TPS. We want to figure out if beam model customization is needed and whether it's possible to detect commissioning errors in the TPS base data.
Material and methods

First evaluation
Before performing the software-based intercomparison, we had to ensure if Mobius3D's calculation work for all clinics involved in the study. For this first evaluation we collected and transferred all the needed DICOM files (computer tomographic (CT) images, Radiotherapy (RT) Plan, RT Dose, RT Structure Set) to the server at our site. After we overcame technical issues with data compatibility Mobius3D processed the data and we got first results. These results were computed using Mobius3D's average beam data (specific to linac model and treatment energy) with no beam model customization. They include DVHs and dose profiles, planning target volume (PTV) mean dose differences, D95 (default) coverage differences for every target and organ at risk (OAR) as well as 3D Gamma passing rates using configurable rating criteria (default: 5%/3mm). This evaluation was performed a second time to take the influence of changed rating criteria (3D Gamma: 3%/3mm, D98 coverage; our clinic standards) into account.
Beam model customization
As a next step we tried if beam model customization would improve the results. Mobius3D suggests this customization process if the machines differ by more than 3% from the reference data [4] . It's possible to change various parameters for each individual machine to match the TPS base data. The physicist is able to apply dosimetric leaf gap corrections, to change the percent depth dose (PDD) values for different field sizes and depths, to define different off-axis ratios and modify the output factors.
As we wanted to try adjusting the output factors as a first step, the institutions were asked to send in their machines measured output factors. The M3D-required reference conditions for acquiring the output factors (source surface distance (SSD) and depth of measurement) in a water phantom vary depending on linac manufacturer and even energy within some models. We detected that some institutions sent in output factors which were acquired under reference conditions that didn't meet Mobius3D demands. The constellations between received and M3D-required reference condition output factors are listed in Table 1 . Because exact beam model optimization can't be done in this manner we decided to perform water phantom measurements to obtain conversion factors for each mismatch of reference conditions (constellation I, II, III, Table 1 ).
Water phantom measurements
These measurements are done independently from the typical M3D-required procedure. They are intended to exclude methodical errors and decrease the overall error in the intercomparison process. The water phantom measurements (6MV accelerating voltage) were performed on our Siemens ONCOR linac with the PTW MP3 water phantom using the PTW 31002 semiflex ionization chamber (0.125cm
3 ) in conjunction with the UNIDOS universal dosemeter. We measured depth dose curves for all occurring reference conditions.
Interpolation of output factors
The beam model customization in Mobius3D allows inserting individual output factor values for certain non-changeable field sizes which depend on the linac manufacturer, model and energy. When the physicist enters only a few output factors for selected field sizes, Mobius3D doesn't adjust the remaining preconfigured output factor values on its own. Therefore we had to interpolate missing output factors when the clinics didn't send in all the needed data to avoid leaps in the output factor curve. These calculations were performed using logarithmic curve fitting with SigmaPlot 13.0. M3D highlights individual output factor values which differ > ±3% to its own reference values to guide the physicist.
Results
Our findings show that the shapes of the fitted curves are heavily dependent on the depth of the measurement but less dependent on SSD (see curves for measuring depth 10cm, Figure 1 ). On the basis of these findings we calculated matching conversion factors for the received and interpolated output factors. As we inspected the plotted curves of the corrected output factors, we discovered three cases which didn't fit into the average pattern. Two of these deviations could be a hint for errors in their TPS base data (displayed in Figure 2 ). The third case (not shown) was the only flattening filter free (FFF) machine in the comparison. We discovered that applying our conversion method is not suited for FFF output factors.
As we reached out to the clinics they detected that they sent wrong output factors and reference conditions. After revising their data all of the participating clinics output factors curves matched closely. We found output factor deviations of ± 2% (S.D. = 0.088) and ± 0.7% (S.D. = 0.0033) for 5x5cm² and 20x20cm² field sizes respectively. Subsequently we compared the data to M3D's output factor reference values. They vary by ±1.5% for field sizes between 7x7cm² and 30x30cm² (smaller fields: -3.9% − +0.4). All deviations of the interpolated and corrected output factors to the M3D reference values are displayed in Figure  3 .
Conclusion
It can be concluded that we were able to solve all compatibility issues regarding the received treatment plans and Mobius3D. The first plan evaluation caused us to test which improvements can be done via individual output factor customization for each institution. M3D requires predetermined reference conditions for measuring the output factors for different machines and energies. Some of the clinics sent their data with unsuitable conditions which caused us to calculate conversion factors based on water phantom measurements. The individual corrected output factors were compared to M3D's output factor reference values and deviated by ± 1.5% for the majority of field sizes.
Outlook
Future researches will involve further evaluations regarding the influence of beam model customization and if it's necessary for correct treatment plan calculation by M3D. We will present our findings respective the intercomparison of all the institutions, linacs and TPS.
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